Background and Objectives: Recent findings suggest that therapeutic potential of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) could be increased through aggregation into three-dimensional (3D) bodies, and different culture methods have been employed to obtain 3D spheroids of MSCs. In the current study we report accidentally encountered spontaneous formation of adipose-derived stem cell (ASC) bodies in standard ASC culture of a single donor. Methods and Results: Human ASCs from passages 1 to 3, cultured in a medium containing 5% autologous serum (AS), spontaneously clustered and formed floating 3D bodies. After a transfer of floating ASC bodies onto new adherent plastic dish, they attached to the surface and gradual migration of spindle-shaped ASCs out of the bodies was detected. A substitution of AS with allogeneic sera did not hinder this ability, but commercial medium containing fetal bovine serum delayed the process. Substantial part of ASCs surrounding transferred ASC bodies showed alkaline phosphatase (AP) activity, while ASC aggregates were AP negative. Similar 3D bodies formed when ASCs were grown on an uncoated glass surface. These ASC aggregates as well as clusters of ASCs, where formation of the 3D bodies is initiated, expressed pluripotency marker NANOG, but the expression of OCT4A was not detected. Conclusions: Obtained results suggest that spontaneously formed ASC aggregates may represent a more primitive cell subpopulation within the individual ASC culture. The ability to form 3D aggregates, the expression of NANOG, and the lack of the AP activity may be used to enrich ASC cultures with potentially more primitive cells serving as an excellent basis for therapeutic applications.
Introduction
Although bone marrow (BM) is considered to be the main source of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), adipose tissue can also be used to easily extract MSCs (1) . Adipose-derived stem cells (ASCs) share their fibroblast-like morphology, plastic adherence, expression of group of surface markers, and multilineage differentiation potential with BM MSCs (2) . But unlike BM MSCs, ASCs are easy to isolate and the amount of obtained stem cells from one millilitre of adipose tissue is 500-fold greater than from BM (3) . It has been shown that ASCs possess the ability to differentiate not only into adipocytes, osteocytes and chondrocytes (1) , but also into skeletal muscle cells (4) , cardiomyocytes (5), neurons (6) , endothelial cells (7) , hepatocytes (8) , and pancreatic cells (9) .
In the field of embryonic stem cell (ESC) research it is well-established practice to characterize ESCs by the expression of specific pluripotency markers that signifies their ability to self renew and differentiate into each cell type within the organism, except extraembryonic tissues. OCT4, NANOG and SOX2 are regarded as the central transcriptional regulators maintaining the pluripotency of ESCs (10) . All three key transcription factors are tightly interacted in order to regulate a set of target genes as well as an expression level of one another (11) . In the last decade numerous studies have detected OCT4 and other pluripotency markers in adult stem cells (12, 13) . These findings have led to speculations that somatic stem cells may possess greater similarities to ESCs in terms of regulatory networks and potency than previously thought (14) . However, additional scientific research contrasts to confront this hypothesis by evidence that OCT4 is not essential for maintaining potency and self renewal in the adult mammalian stem cells (15) . In addition, alternative splice variants of OCT4, resulting in three isoforms termed OCT4A, OCT4B, and OCT4B1 (16), numerous NANOG and OCT4 pseudogenes (17, 18) , as well as vaguely designed studies and poorly chosen methods of detection can also result into misleading conclusions (19) .
Another direction where relation between somatic stem cells and ESCs is being explored lies in the culturing of these cells. Three-dimensional (3D) cell culture method has been commonly used in ESC cultures to initiate spontaneous in vitro differentiation through embryoid body formation (20) . It has also been widely exploited in neural stem cell studies to propagate, characterize and assay these cells by means of neurosphere system (21) and in cancer research to simulate the tumour environment (22) . Recently similar techniques have been successfully applied to aggregate adult stem cells in order to increase their differentiation properties and therapeutic potential (23) (24) (25) (26) . As 3D culture methods facilitate higher cell-cell and cell-extracellular matrix interactions and are believed to hold a greater promise in mimicking in vivo environment than monolayer culture (24, 25) , the use of MSCs in cell therapy is advancing at a rapid pace towards extensive clinical applications (27) .
In order to obtain 3D adult stem cell aggregates such methods as cell culture onto non-adherent surfaces, hanging drop technique, forced-aggregation, surface treatment, and microfabrication have been used (for review, see 27).
In this study we describe spontaneous ASC aggregate formation without the use of any of above-mentioned techniques and analyse their growth properties, alkaline phosphatase (AP) activity and expression of pluripotency markers in comparison with monolayer ASCs. The ASC aggregates reported herein have not been purposely obtained. This manuscript describes the unique observation accidentally encountered in standard ASC culture of a single donor.
Materials and Methods

Source of human adipose tissue
The Latvian Central Medical Ethics Committee has approved the current research involving human participants (permit No.12) and human adipose tissue and blood were collected after written consent was obtained from the donor. Human adipose tissue from abdominal cavity, derived during planned operation, and blood were collected from the healthy, 40 years old man with body mass index 26.3. Blood and tissue samples were processed in collaboration with "Cilmes Šūnu Tehnoloģijas" Ltd. within 3 hours after collection.
Preparation of autologous serum
Collected blood was allowed to clot for 1 hour at room temperature. The serum was collected, centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 30 min, filtered through 0.2 μm mesh, aliquoted, and stored at −20 o C.
Isolation and expansion of ASCs 2 ml of adipose tissue were scissored and treated with 0.3% pronase (EMD Millipore) for 1 h at RT with gentle rotation followed by centrifugation for 7 min at 1000 rpm. The pellet was suspended, filtered through 40 μm mesh and centrifuged again for 5 min. Erythrocytes were lysed for 3 min at +37 o C using erythrocyte lysis buffer Hybri-Max (Sigma-Aldrich). Obtained cell pellet was suspended in a fresh cell culture medium (DMEM/F-12 (Life Technologies) containing 10% autologous serum (AS), 2 mM L-glutamine (Life Technologies), 20 ng/ml basic fibroblast growth factor (BD), 100 U/ml：100 μg/ml penicillin -streptomycin (Life Technologies)) and seeded onto a 25 cm 2 tissue culture flask (regarded as passage 0 (P0)). Cells were cultured at +37 o C, 5% CO2. Non adherent cells were removed on the next day by extensive washing with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (Life Technologies). The remaining cells were cultivated in the medium supplemented with 10% AS for first 10 days and 5% AS afterwards. When the cells reached 70∼ 80% confluence they were seeded onto a 75 cm 2 tissue culture flask (P1). For the next passages the cells were split in three and seeded onto three 75 cm 2 tissue culture flasks after reaching 80∼90% confluence.
The cell culture medium was changed every third day. After removal of the old medium, ASCs were briefly washed with prewarmed PBS (no longer than 30 seconds) before applying the fresh medium.
Detection of alkaline phosphatase activity
Alkaline phosphatase activity was tested in the monolayer ASC culture and ASC bodies after the transfer to a new adherent plastic culture flask. The cell samples were fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich) for 15 min at +4 o C, washed with distilled water and air-dried. To prepare a working solution, a Fast Blue BB salt (Lach-Ner) was dissolved in a stock solution (58.3 mM naphthol AS phosphate (Lach-Ner) dissolved in a dimethyl sulfoxide (Sigma-Aldrich) (final concentration 0.583 mM), 90 mM Tris-HCl (Sigma-Aldrich), pH 9.0∼ 9.2, 5 mM MgCl2 (Merck Millipore)) to a concentration of 1 mg/ml right before use. Addition of levamisole (Serva) to the working solution at a final concentration of 1 mM served as a negative control. After filtration the naphthol AS phosphate/Fast Blue BB working solution was added to the cells and incubated in dark for 25 min at room temperature followed by washing with distilled water.
Immunocytochemistry
ASCs from P2 were grown onto 13 mm uncoated glass coverslips. When adherent ASC bodies started to form, the immunocytochemistry was performed as follows: the coverslips were gently washed with prewarmed PBS, fixed in cold methanol (Sigma-Aldrich) for 10 min at −20 o C and 10 times dipped in ice cold acetone. After extensive washing with 1x Tris-buffered saline (TBS), cells were blocked in 1% BSA (Carl Roth)/TBS solution for 15 min at room temperature. Primary antibodies (mouse monoclonal anti-NANOG (Sigma-Aldrich) and anti-OCT4A (C-10) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology)) were diluted in 1% BSA/TBS (1：100 and 1：75 respectively) and incubated overnight at 4 o C. In the next day cells were washed with 1x TBS and secondary goat anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 488 antibodies (Life Technologies) diluted in 1x TBS were applied in dark for 40 min at room temperature. The samples were mounted in ProLong Gold Antifade reagent with DAPI (Life Technologies) and analysed after 12 hours using laser scanning confocal system TCS SP2 SE (Leica).
Results
Growth of ASCs and formation of ASC bodies
Two days after isolation spindle-shaped plastic-adherent cells were observed. The first ten days ASCs were grown in a medium supplemented with 10% AS but afterwards it was reduced to 5%. When cells with MSC phenotype reached approximately 80% confluence they were firstly seeded onto 75 cm 2 tissue culture flask followed by reseeding into three 75 cm 2 tissue culture flasks for the next passages. At early passages (P1-P3), above the monolayer of ASCs, floating cell bodies were observed in the uppermost layer of the medium after each change of the fresh medium that also included a brief wash with a PBS. Initially they were detected as faint clumps (Fig. 1A) resembling dead cells. But the ASCs in these clusters continued to divide and grow (Fig. 1B ) and started to form compact structures (Fig. 1C) . These cell bodies began to congregate into clusters (Fig. 1D) , eventually forming large aggregates of interconnected ASC bodies (Fig. 1E,  F) . Since the medium was changed every third day and the ASC bodies were removed together with the old medium, no more than 72 hours were needed for the formation of observed large aggregates. In each tissue culture flask floating ASC aggregates in different sizes could be observed simultaneously. Both single bodies ( Fig. 2A) and smaller or larger aggregates of ASC bodies (Fig. 2B, C) could be seen. Their dense structure and size made it possible to easily detect ASC aggregates even with the naked eye.
When individual floating ASC bodies were transferred onto new adherent plastic tissue culture flasks, they adhered to the surface within 24 hours. Soon after new ASCs started to migrate out of the cell body, ultimately covering the available growth surface and reducing the volume and density of initial ASC body (Fig. 3) . Since the size and compactness of original ASC bodies differed, it is not possible to precisely define the time needed for the ASC body to completely disappear forming new cell monolayer after transfer to the new tissue culture flask. Smaller ASC bodies can transform after a week, while bigger ASC bodies can still be observed after a month.
In order to test the influence of medium on above-mentioned process, single floating ASC bodies were transferred onto new adherent plastic tissue culture flasks and cultivated in three different media. In one case the commercial medium MesenPRO RS TM (Life Technologies) containing 2% fetal bovine serum (FBS) was used. For the other two experiments the cell growth medium was applied but autologous serum was substituted with 5% se- rum from different human donors (donors No.2 and No.3). After 48 hours most of the ASC bodies grown in the medium supplemented with human serum were attached to the surface and gradual expansion of spindle-shaped ASCs around the ASC body could be observed (Fig. 4A and D) . In the MesenPRO RS TM medium none of the ASC bodies was adhered to the flask (Fig. 4G) . Using commercial medium, four days were needed for few ASC bodies to attach to the surface and plastic-adherent cell growth (Fig. 4H) , while in the medium containing human serum every ASC body was attached to the flask and dynamic expansion of cells could be seen (Fig. 4B and E) . After 10 days ASC bodies in the medium with 5% human serum were surrounded by extensive cell monolayer ( Fig.  4C and F) , whereas in the MesenPRO RS TM medium intense migration of ASCs out of the bodies was not observed (Fig. 4I ) and few ASC bodies were still floating. Similar ASC bodies could be observed when ASCs were grown on an uncoated glass surface. In this case ASCs initially formed a monolayer and soon after started to cluster (Fig. 5A) . More of the cells were huddled together creating an adherent ASC bodies (Fig. 5B) . Eventually most of the ASCs were assembled into dense ASC bodies (Fig. 5C ) that could remain adhered to the surface or detach and form floating ASC bodies. But contrary to above-mentioned ASC bodies, this type of floating bodies did not form the aggregates.
Detection of alkaline phosphatase activity in ASCs
The monolayer ASCs culture and ASC bodies after the transfer to new adherent plastic culture flasks were tested for an AP activity using naphthol AS phosphate/Fast Blue BB solution. Separate ASCs in monolayer showed the AP activity detected by two types of blue colouring. Most of the cells, positive for AS, displayed uniform staining (Fig.  6A) , while in the others granular staining was observed (Fig. 6B) . Addition of levamisole to the naphthol AS phosphate/Fast Blue BB solution served as an evidence for the specificity of reaction, since the levamisole inhibits the AP activity (28) resulting in a lack of blue colouring (Fig. 6C) . When ASC bodies after the transfer to a new adherent plastic culture flasks were tested for an AP activity, the ASCs assembled into bodies did not stain positive for AP irrespective of their size, but large fraction of cells migrating out of the ASC bodies exhibited AP activity detected by blue staining (Fig. 7) .
Expression of pluripotency markers in ASCs
To test whether single ASC bodies expressed such pluripotency markers as NANOG and OCT4, immunocytochemistry with monoclonal anti-NANOG and anti-OCT4A antibodies was employed on glass adherent ASC bodies. The obtained results showed the expression of NANOG in ASC bodies (Fig. 8A-C ) and prominent NANOG positive nuclear staining was also observed in clustered ASCs (Fig. 8D-F) where the formation of ASC bodies is initiated. The monolayer ASCs neighbouring ASC bodies were NANOG negative. No positive signal was detected in ASC bodies or monolayer cells using anti-OCT4A antibodies against N-terminus of OCT4 of human origin (data not shown).
Discussion
In the last few years 3D culture method has become progressively acknowledged as a tool to increase therapeutic properties of adult stem cells (24) . Various approaches have been used to obtain somatic stem cell aggregates (27) , but in the current study we have shown spontaneous formation of ASC aggregates and their growth properties. Our previous work has demonstrated that obtained cell population is ASCs, based on the expression of MSC surface markers and differentiation ability of these cells into adipocytes, osteocytes and chondrocytes at different passages (29, 30) . In this study we observed floating ASC bodies at early passages (P1-P3) in the uppermost layer of a medium that spontaneously assembled after each change of the fresh medium involving a short wash with a prewarmed PBS. What was first detected as small clusters of unattached cells, transformed into large aggregates of joint ASC bodies. We have obtained and propagated ASCs from 10 different human donors, but only in one case have observed the spontaneous formation of herein described ASC bodies. It has been previously shown that adult human mesenchymal cell populations contain a specific type of stem cells, called Muse cells, able to form clusters in suspension culture after subjection to different stress conditions (31) . Since donor-to-donor variability in adult stem cell cultures covers diverse aspects of their characteristics (32) , it is possible that stress tolerance also varies between donors. Presumably a slight wash of ASCs from this particular donor with PBS was sufficient to trigger the expansion of a distinct subpopulation of stem cells from the individual ASC culture.
When ASCs were seeded onto uncoated glass surface, similar 3D ASC bodies were observed. In this case the ASC bodies formed from the clusters of adherent ASCs and only later detached from the surface. Since MSCs are plastic adherent and their growth and morphological characteristics can be influenced when expanded on the untreated glass surface (33) , it is feasible to suspect that reduced cell attachment ability caused the clustering of ASCs and their assembly into bodies.
After a transfer onto new plastic tissue culture flasks spontaneously formed floating ASC bodies, irrespective of their size, were capable to adhere to the surface and gradual spread of spindle-shaped ASCs out of the bodies was observed. This ability of 3D spheroids to convert back to functional monolayer culture has been also described for MSC aggregates obtained by other methods (23) . Our results showed that even the replacement of autologous serum in the cell growth medium with allogeneic sera did not impede this process, while commercial medium MesenPRO RS TM delayed the attachment of ASC bodies to the surface and reorganization back to 2D culture (based on a visual assessment). It is known that the addition of FBS to MSC culture medium is essential for the attachment and proliferation of the cells (34) . Since the MesenPRO RS TM medium contains only 2% FBS and is adapted to the expansion of monolayer MSCs above clonal densities (according to manufacturer), it may not be suitable for the analysis of growth properties of ASC bodies. However, we have previously shown that FBS can be substituted with AS without the loss of characteristics of ASCs (29) , and this study has demonstrated that such culture medium supports the formation of 3D bodies and growth of the new ASC monolayer after the body transfer onto new adherent culture flask.
Few ASCs in monolayer and substantial part of cells migrating out of the ASC bodies after their transfer to a new adherent culture flask displayed AP activity. High activity of AP in human adult can be observed in small intestine, kidney, liver, placenta, bone and neutrophils (35) , but in embryo all tissues show strong AP activity at early stages of development (36) . Four isozymes of AP are discriminated in the humans: tissue-nonspecific (liver/bone/kidney), intestinal, placental and germ cell (37) . The tissue-nonspecific AP (TNAP) expression is a known marker for embryonic stem cells and osteoblast differentiation, but it has also been observed in undifferentiated BM MSCs (38) . Authors suggest that TNAP positive (TNAP+) BM MSCs possess lower multipotentiality than TNAP negative (TNAP-) cells and are prone to differentiate into osteoblasts more often than into adipocytes or chondrocytes. TNAP+ BM MSCs also show lower proliferation rates and diminished expression of pluripotency marker genes NANOG and REX-1 when compared to TNAP-BM MSCs. Since ASCs share most of their characteristics with BM MSCs, it could be possible that ASCs in monolayer, staining positive for AP, represented more mature cells, while the major part of the monolayer ASCs were AP negative, hence illustrating their multipotentiality. As ASC bodies after the transfer onto new adherent surface did not show the AP activity, but significant part of the surrounding cells were AP positive, the ASCs forming 3D bodies may indicate more primitive cells than ASCs migrating out of the bodies.
Similar conclusion can be drawn from the observation that glass adherent ASC bodies as well as clustered ASCs beginning the formation of ASC bodies expressed pluripotency marker NANOG. None of the adjacent monolayer ASC was NANOG positive. We also used anti-OCT4A antibodies to detect isoform A of the transcription factor OCT4 that is responsible for the self-renewal and pluripotency of ESCs (39), but no OCT4A positive ASCs were detected in 3D bodies or ASC monolayer. It has been previously shown that this particular antibody results in a very weak cytoplasmic and nuclear staining in ASCs (40) . Although we detected the NANOG positive cells in ASC bodies and clusters of ASCs, this in vitro expression alone does not prove the pluripotency of particular ASCs. Firstly, all three transcriptional regulators OCT4, NANOG and SOX2 are required in order to maintain the pluripotency (11) and the expression of one of them is not sufficient. Secondly, further functional assays must be carried out to show the pluripotent nature of a stem cell population. And thirdly, it has been thought that albeit pluripotency markers can be observed at a basal level in adult stem cells, they may not have the same biological functions as in ESCs (15, 19) .
In conclusion, our overall observations suggest that particular stress conditions can cause the spontaneous formation of adherent or floating 3D ASC bodies that may represent more primitive cell subpopulation within the individual ASC culture. While the expression of NANOG in ASC bodies may not be enough to draw similarities with ESCs, the ability to form 3D aggregates, the expression of this pluripotency marker, and the lack of the AP activity may be used to enrich the ASC cultures with poten-
